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Classic childrenâ€™s prayers are enhanced by beautiful watercolor illustrations that soar off the

page, or inspire quiet contemplation.
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The amazing invitation in Scripture to actually talk to the Father in Heaven through His Son, is

something that every child needs to know.The world is often a frightening place to little ones. This

lovely little book, so beautifully illustrated, helps us teach little ones about a kind, good, powerful

Heavenly Father Who cares and hears our prayers.It also serves to link generations in a communal

perspective because the prayers in this wee book were offered up by grandparents and parents of

past generations. I am delighted that it is still available! In a world where selfish ambition drives and

greed thrives, this little book directs focus to another realm and encourages excellence: God, make

my life a little song/That comforteth the sad,/That helpeth others to be strong/ And makes the singer

glad.

I had this same book when I was a little girl. I was enchanted by Eloise Wilkin's illustrations, which

are alone reason to buy this book! Her style is evocative of I. Hummel. The children depicted in her



drawings are so adorable! As for the prayers themselves, they are short enough for very small

children to learn. You will see alot of traditional language, though. This may be difficult for a small

child to understand (i.e. Thee and Thou). However, I feel this book is well worth buying!

This is a book that my grandfather used to read to me when I was little, and it practically makes me

choke up when I read it to my daughter now. This is a wonderful book to give to kids. Even if you

are not a religious person, this is a book that encourages loving behavior and what parent could not

use more of that? Read it to your kids, discuss the themes within, and I feel certain you will agree

that this is a great way to help your kids become more loving and thoughtful (and it does all this

without being preachy or using frightening themes - bonus!).

Now that my 3-year-old son is allowed to look at books in his bed before he goes to sleep, this is

always one of his first choices. A testament to the illustration. Sweet and pure.Children memorize

what they hear. Here is a wonderful book of prayers full of praise and goodness to fill their minds,

good and lovely things for them to "think on."

I love this book ... Eloise Wilkin has managed to write simple prayers for children that are a delight. I

home school and we incorporate Prayer into our Lessons. With this book I can tech my Special

Needs eight year old and my three year old some very sweet prayers. The pictures are fantastic and

keep them engaged. I highly recommend this book rather you are Sunday School Teacher, a

parent, or a Home School Teacher.This review is 100% my own unbiased review and was

purchased as a full price product. I was not required to write this review and I was not compensated

in any way to write this review. I just hope to help others like me that home school make good

choices ... so I can find others taht can help me make some good choices.

Over the years that I have taught Sunday school I have used this book on many occasions. The

words in it are simple enough for small children to say and meaningful enough for us older children

to use.

I purchased this book because my sister & I had the same one, growing up. It was difficult to find the

edition that included all of the poems we had remembered from our chilkdhood, but this one had

them all!! I am VERY pleased with this book! It is exactly as I remember! It arrived quickly in

excellent condition. This book IS a bigger book (not the smaller Little Golden Books we all



remember)so if you're looking for the smaller one, this is not it.

My 5 year old loves to say a prayer every night and each morning. This book has prayers for all

occasions. They are simple for her to remember. The illustrations are wonderful and fit in great with

the prayers. She knows which are night time and day time prayers by looking at the pictures. You

can never go wrong with Little Golden Books. I look forward to sharing this for years to come!
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